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Still believe quality costs?  
Inami Basic & Reasonable Instruments

IBRI is our selection of world’s standard ophthalmic surgical instruments series for international market. Our intention to launch this brand is to wipe off preconceived idea “quality costs.” We have specially developed a new product line only for this series with our strict guide line of quality control for MDs’ total satisfaction.

**FORCEPS**

- **IS-310**  
  Forceps, Tissue  
  Non-slip serrated handle for surgical gloves.

- **IS-313**  
  Forceps, Tissue  
  Dressing 115mm

- **IS-311**  
  Forceps, Tissue  
  Non-slip serrated handle for surgical gloves.

- **IS-315**  
  Forceps, Tissue  
  Dressing 110mm

- **IS-312**  
  Forceps, Tissue: slightly curved, 1x2 teeth  
  Non-slip serrated handle for surgical gloves.

- **S-331**  
  Forceps, Corneal & splinter, THORPE

- **M-8RN**  
  Forceps, Tying, McPHerson: straight, with extra fine platform for Microsurgery

- **M-9RN**  
  angled

- **M-177C**  
  MICRO Colibri Forceps, with fine suturing platform 0.12mm
M-11R
Forceps, IOL, SHEPARD

M-11RF
Forceps, IOL, SHEPARD, fine tip

IM-160R
IOL, Implant and Capsule Fragment Forceps GASKIN
Non-slip serrated handle for surgical gloves.

M-174
Forceps, for inserting folded IOL

M-1602
Forceps, IOL, folding, UNIVERSAL

M-1605
Forceps, for inserting folded IOL, MIYATA
M-167RA
Forceps, Circular Capsulorhexis, UTRATA

M-1610
Forceps, Circular Capsulorhexis, temporal approach

M-1611
Forceps, Circular Capsulorhexis, with round handle

M-1612
Inamura Small Incision Capsulorrhexis Forceps VI

MH-108
Haemostatic Forceps, straight, serrated tip

MH-109
curved
SCISSORS

S-510SS
Scissors, Eye: straight, pointed

S-510SB
straight, blunt

S-510CS
curved, pointed

S-510CB
curved, blunt

S-615S
Scissors, Capsulotomy, VANNAS, straight

S-615C
curved

S-520S
Scissors, Tenotomy,
WESTCOTT: slightly curved, pointed

S-520B
blunt

SPECULUM

M-2021N
Speculum: open ring model

M-135
Speculum, BARRAQUER, small size
M-136
Nucleus Dividing & Separating Hook, TOKUDA

M-136N
NAGAHARA Phaco Chopper™

M-1101
M-Hook™, MINAMI, for nucleus, dividing & separating

M-127S
Micro lens hook for shearing lens, straight, SINSKEY

M-127C
curved

M-128E
Iris hook and lens manipulator, strong hook model, angled

S-170A
Spatula, Iris, 1mm
B (1.5mm), C (2mm), D (2.5mm), and E (3mm) are also available.
**LOOP**

- **M-100**
  Irrigating lens loop

- **M-659N**
  Nucleus delivery loop, with reverse cutting serration

- **M-121A**
  Nucleus Loop, reverse cut fine serration

**CALIPER**

- **S-200**
  Marker & Dividing Caliper, CASTROVIEJO

**NEEDLE HOLDER**

- **S-727**
  Needle Holder, BARRAQUER: fine tip model with lock

- **S-728**
  Without lock

- **S-729**
  Needle Holder, CASTROVIEJO with lock, straight

- **S-730**
  curved
**CANNULA**

- **M-95R**
  Cannula aspirating, 20G, port 0.5mm

- **M-32BS**
  Scraper-Cannula, Capsule wall, KRATZ angled portion sand blasted 20G

- **M-32ES**
  Cannula, Air-Injection, SAUTTER: 27G, straight

- **M-32EC**
  curved

- **M-104**
  Aspiration/Irrigation Unit, SIMCOE: double barreled, 23G with 0.3mm aspiration port, original model

- **M-1530**
  Cannula, Hydrodissection, OHTA: 27G

- **M-1512**
  Cannula, Sub-Tenon, NAGATA: 25G, curved (R=28mm)

---

**STERILIZING CONTAINER**

- **M-251**
  Sterilizing Container (Closed)

- **M-251**
  Sterilizing Container (Open)

---
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